OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAZDA 08-12 WITH MP3 STEREO
Mazda 3, Mazda 5: to activate GROM-USB2i adapter please press MEDIA button.
Mazda CX7, Mazda 6: to activate GROM-USB2i adapter please press AUX button.
SWITCHING BETWEEN USB/Android®, IPOD® AND AUX MODES
STEP 1: When you need to switch between the MODES, first you will need to enter into the
“MODE CHANGING” state on your car stereo. There are two possible scenarios:

1. The stereo is already in the CD changer mode (GROM USB is activated). Press
FM/AM -> wait 1-2 second -> press MEDIA/AUX

2. The stereo is in any other mode (FM, SAT, etc…): press MEDIA/AUX -> wait 1-2
second -> press FM/AM -> wait 1 second -> press MEDIA/AUX
STEP 2: You will hear the voice announcing the currently playing mode (USB, AUX or iPod).
To switch to the next mode, press Next Track button quickly ( > , ^ or respective button on
your car stereo) while the voice prompt is announcing. The next mode will be announced
right after. If you need to select another mode, simply press Next Track button again and so
on until you select the desired mode.
Once you hear the desired mode announcement, simply wait for 1-2 seconds and the
adapter will start operating in that mode.

HOW TO CONTROL THE MUSIC
TRACK ^ & TRACK v will control tracks.
Mazda 3, Mazda 5: DISC ^ & DISC v will select a particular playlist (1-99).
Mazda CX7, Mazda 6: Folder^ & Folder v will select a particular playlist (1-99).
The presets of the radio will not function with the GROM unit.

Instructions for iPod® control:
When the display shows:
LIST 1 = iPod simple mode (manual mode)
LIST 2 = Continue to play what was playing on Simple Mode if previously in Simple
Mode. If you desire to listen to the first playlist then you must DISC ^ to go to LIST 3
and then DISC v to get to your first playlist when previously using Simple Mode.
LIST 3 = 2nd playlist
LIST 4 = 3rd playlist
and so on...
Instructions for USB flash drive and Android® phone:
When the display shows:
LIST 1 = Folder 1 or Playlist 1
LIST 2 = Folder 2 or Playlist 2
LIST 3 = Folder 3 or Playlist 3
LIST 4 = Folder 4 or Playlist 4
and so on...
TUNE PUSH AUTO-M DISP ESN button must be pressed to show desired text. Continue
to press until desired information is shown. Radio will not show text for iPod when in Simple
Mode.

